
Environmental and
social sustainability
extends beyond our
supply chain and
runs throughout our
business. It’s why
we’re a proud
pending B Corp.

Get in touch with us on any of the below

We believe choosing not to drink 
alcohol shouldn’t be a compromise.

So we created a revolutionary beer to 
give you exactly the same experience 
without the hangover. 

Freestar is the first          alcohol free 
beer. We blend water, malted barley, 
perle hops and other natural ingredi-
ents -
without ever producing alcohol
- to create our great tasting beer. 
We’ve even got an award to prove it.

Enjoy!

Charlie, Eddy and Felix

A bit about us

truly



Choosing not to drink alcohol shouldn’t mean 
choosing to compromise. So we created a 

groundbreaking beer that lets you get more 
from your night.

Sounds mad but Freestar is the first alcohol 
free beer made by an alcohol free process. 

We blend malted barley and perle hops with 
pomelo and bergamot to create a great 

tasting alcohol free beer.

Freestar Ltd.
22-31 Great Titchfield St.
London, UK, W1W 7PA
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How we make our beer

62cal      0.0%      Gluten Free

We start with the building blocks of 
beer: hops, barley and water. We don’t 
add any yeast as that’s what ferments to 
produce alcohol. Instead we delicately 
blend natural ingredients to add
complexity and to balance the beer.
As a result our beer is           alcohol free.
 
Freestar is better for the planet.
Our process creates 70% less waste
and uses 80% less water than other 
methods.

Nose: hoppy, floral, aromatic
Palette: clean, citrus, bright
Finish: malt, crisp, dry and long

Perle Hops
Light floral aroma,
tropical fruit,
soft bitterness
Malted barley
Biscuit-y body
and orange notes, 
dry finish
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